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 Raid for Kids!
The team at Variety - the Children’s Charity welcomes you to help us 
help kids! By streaming for good, you’ll be helping raise awareness and 
funds for life-changing equipment and programs for kids in need  
- all over the globe.

Established in 1928 by a group of entertainers, Variety – the Children’s 
Charity, supports kids who are facing challenges through sickness, 
disability or disadvantage and helps them overcome obstacles. Our 
work allows children to gain mobility and freedom, get out and about 
in the community, communicate, achieve independence, increase 
self-esteem, and where possible, assist in helping them integrate into 
mainstream school and activities.

Helping children around the world across a 
global network of 40 chapters in 11 countries.

Variety – the Children’s Charity has a network of 40 offices in eleven 
countries, across North America, Europe, and the Asia-Pacific region. 
Unlike most charitable organizations that focus on a single disease or 
area of need, Variety focuses on multiple unmet needs of children who 
are sick, disadvantaged or live with disabilities and other special needs 
at a local, national and international level. 

When children are unable to reach their full potential, not only can 
it limit their future but their family and community carry the social 
and economic costs. With the help of our global network of donors, 
sponsors, and supporters we work to deliver a lifelong positive impact 
for millions of children around the world.

Join a global network and give children the 
lifelong gift of a future without limits.

You love music - you love streaming - here’s your chance to be a part 
of something BIG! As a charity started by entertainers, we’d like to 
embrace our fellow Twitch streamers to help us make a global impact 
for kids and bring communities from all over the world together. 
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Introducing ‘ShowHeart’ a virtual four-day Twitch charity concert/streamathon featuring up to 40+ bands 
& artists from across the world. The concert series will broadcast live on Twitch over a series of five days 
celebrating Heart month, February. 

The concert will open at 6:00am EDT on February 11, headlined by our host and fellow Twitch entertainer, Josh 
Taerk. The streamathon will continue with non-stop entertainment until 2:00am February 15th. Throughout the 
four days each artist will raid the next performer’s channel, passing on their audience to the next person on the 
schedule.

This is where you come in! Taking part in this global concert/ streamathon you will not only be a part of this 
4-day long event, you will also be helping children all over the world live their best lives.

Encourage your friends, families, fans, and viewers to join in on the broadcast and help children around the 
globe. Together we can make a difference.

For a full list of participating streamers click below!

The Stream:
24 HRS Day / 4 Consecutive Days  

February 11, 6am EST - February, 15 2am EST 

Tag us! #VarietyShowHeart 

Streamer Schedule

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10abjhY5FOp9liT_NMsob2yOkP-QKwAP5yzHjOWTtMFs/edit#gid=0
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Josh Taerk Tent 28, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Billboard charting recording artist, songwriter, and streamer, Josh 
Taerk has toured the UK, the USA, and Canada for over 12 years. 
His latest accolade is being the visionary behind Variety’s inaugural 
Twitch concert/streamathon bringing all the different Variety tents 
all over the world together to raise money for kids in need.

For more information on the concert: 
Josh Taerk
info@joshtaerk.com
linktr.ee/joshtaerk

A Message from Josh:

I want to personally thank you for joining the ShowHeart Charity Streamathon this year, and for dedicating your 
time and energy towards changing the lives of so many kids around the world. This event would not be what it is 
without you. From the bottom of my heart, and on behalf of Variety, the organizers, and everyone of the families 
and kids you are helping by being a part of this Streamathon; thank you. To the organizers in our Discord (Peter, 
JonaTheBotMod, cbossenberry, Elena (97), and A_A_Ron399) a huge thank you for picking up the MOD shield 
and sword for so many of us in this Streamathon, and for being such heartfelt, awesome human beings. You are 
1 in a million. Have an amazing time on your streams everyone, and I hope you and your communities on Twitch 
are as excited about February as I am! Much love, and let’s ShowHeart! - Josh Taerk

http://info@joshtaerk.com
https://linktr.ee/joshtaerk 
https://www.twitch.tv/joshtaerkmusic
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Concert Streaming Tips

The Stream
 
As a participating artist you will be provided an event 
schedule outlining your time slot, the streamer raiding 
into you, and the streamer you will be raiding once you 
have finished your stream. 

• Overlays 
 Progress Bar Top  |  Bottom 
 Progress Bar w/List and Alerts

 Alert Box 
 Event List
• Donation Link
• MOD Donation Link

Each Streamer will start streaming 15-20 minutes 
before their scheduled time slot so that when you 
receive the raid from the streamer before you, your 
community is ready to go!

Use our Assets!
Above we have provided you with overlay options,  
an alert box, event list, donation link and a way for 
your MODs to keep track of donations in real time 
during the streamathon, to help you theme your 
stream around Variety and make setting up your 
stream as easily as possible.

View our Media Kit which provides information about 
Variety and what we do in communities around the 
world. We’re taking the guess work out, so that while 
you’re streaming you can refer to our notes when 
telling your viewers about the ShowHeart event. 
 
To make it easier on you and your mods you can also 
use the commands/timers, the information provided 
in the media package, and the schedule to promote 
your stream and the overall streamathon leading up to 
the start of the event. This is a great way to get your 
community hyped for the event and an awesome way 

to make sure new viewers know what events you have 
coming up. 

The commands/timers are:

• !donate
Help us raise funds for Variety International, and 
change the lives of kids all over the world for the 
better, this Heart Month. Donate by clicking the 
link below, THANK YOU, and MUCH LOVE!!!  
────DONATE──── https://donate.tiltify.com/@
showheart/variety ────DONATE────

• !variety1 
Variety’s programming empowers children of all 
abilities and challenges to be seen, to participate, and 
to be included. They bring accessible facilities to life 
through sports and educational programming. Donate 
here: ────DONATE──── https://donate.tiltify.
com/@showheart/variety ────DONATE────

• !variety2
Variety funds and delivers life changing programs 
that give children around the world a better future. 
They operate 4 core programs to deliver vital medical 
equipment and services to children who are sick, 
disadvantaged, or living with a disability. Learn more 
here: ────VARIETY──── https://variety.org/what-
we-do ────VARIETY──── 

• !variety3
All children should be able to follow their dreams and 
be the best they can be. No matter what life throws 
at them. No matter what their ability. Each year, 
thousands of children who are sick, disadvantaged 
or have additional needs, get support from Variety 
the Children’s Charity when they need it most. 
────DONATE──── https://donate.tiltify.com/@
showheart/variety ────DONATE──── 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10abjhY5FOp9liT_NMsob2yOkP-QKwAP5yzHjOWTtMFs/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10abjhY5FOp9liT_NMsob2yOkP-QKwAP5yzHjOWTtMFs/edit#gid=0
https://overlays.tiltify.com/cIv-wmoHFfDFsT7QdDb83hN2ck3OZNUW
https://overlays.tiltify.com/pSX3YSVVq4LVPZ0ClyMyFIqSARMGPFdY
https://overlays.tiltify.com/eCnO5MCQu-UHOee3ESvD3t6-36mI1vE3
https://overlays.tiltify.com/c3l9WCA4J1_dgSwxqUP_FOJ8cSAcvtQ1
https://overlays.tiltify.com/RGMZt8pvQ4-t3H_Vx7myf6Z3aOBDyrHd
https://donate.tiltify.com/@showheart/variety
https://tiltify.com/@showheart/variety
https://varietyontario.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Variety-ShowHeart-Twitch-Concert-Media-Kit-2023.pdf
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Build the Hype
Describe what you are doing and why
When sharing your event participation make sure you 
let your audience know you’re helping Variety and the 
difference you and your supporters are making.

Shout out to your supporters
Let your fave ‘devs’ know you’re streaming a charity 
concert - you never know they may help promote it or 
help you out with giveaways!

Shout out loud
Let your friends, fam and followers know what you’re 
doing prior to the concert on Twitch and on socials. 
Use the info we provide you to make commands that 
you can trigger during your streams leading up to the 
event as well. - build the hype leading up to February 
11th and let’s kick the ShowHeart streamathon off 
with a bang!

Plan your Stream
Test before you stream
Make sure to use our overlays, alerts, and messaging 
to set up the appropriate graphics and commands/
timers for the Charity Concert. It is good to test and 
troubleshoot these ahead of time.

Plan your incentives
Come up with your incentives ahead of time - if you 
have regular incentives you use, feel free to continue 
using those, and add some new ones for this special 
occasion to keep the hype high!

Ask a Moderator to Help
Ask a friend or family member, or a regular mod 
to help with the charity stream. Send them the 
messaging/info about Variety and our goal so that 
they can speak to chatters about Variety, and help 

educate the audience while you stream.

Set up Overlays and Alerts
Make sure to use our overlays, alerts, and messaging 
package to set up the appropriate graphics and 
commands for the Charity Concert. It is good to test 
and troubleshoot these ahead of time.

When you’re Streaming
Theme your Stream
You will be provided with messaging, graphics and 
overlays to help you share our mission. We ask that 
you educate your audiences about Variety and your 
goals as a participating artist. 

Repeat your message
People will be tuning in and out throughout your 
stream, so make sure to promote the message of the 
charity concert every so often to make sure viewers 
are engaged and understand what they are donating 
towards and who they are helping by donating!

Thank and engage your supporters
When a donation comes in, give that person a shout 
out when you get the chance! Your donors will 
appreciate that their donation is seen, acknowledged, 
and that their donation message is heard and read.

Follow our community guidelines
Keep it friendly and fun and follow our community 
guidelines, remembering you’re representing a 
children’s charity.

Concert Streaming Tips | Part Two
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Kick-off your stream with $320, here’s how:

1. Make your personal 
$20 Donation to Variety  
- the Children’s Charity! 

 2. Ask 4 family members 
to pledge their support 
with a donation of $25! 

3. Recruit 10 friends 
to match your family’s 
donations!

Community Guidelines

As a participant in this event you are representing Variety and our brand, and we are so grateful for your 
involvement and support. We ask that you remember that by representing our brand, you are representing an 
organization that focuses on kids (ages 2+) all over the world. 

While we don’t want to limit your creativity, and your style of streaming, keep in mind this event will draw a 
younger generation and kids could be watching at any time. Please try to keep your content as child-friendly as 
possible. On sign up, you agree to our terms and conditions below.

Respect others - As participants we respect our fellow streamers, viewers, followers, and the representatives 
of Variety that will be popping in and out of the streams throughout the event. This means no hate speech or 
derogatory, predatory or intimidating behaviour will be tolerated while taking part in the Variety ShowHeart 
Twitch Charity Concert Streamathon. It is also not acceptable in any messaging or promotion of this event on, 
and including Twitch, Tiltify, Discord or any social media platforms.

Bullying and Harassment - we have a zero-tolerance policy to bullying and harassment. Let’s keep ShowHeart 
kind and friendly, after all we’re here to help kids in need some of whom will be watching the streams.

We love our brand

The logo should primarily appear in full color and a white 
background with a transparent background. A white box is 
employed for use on multi-colored backgrounds or photos 
wherever possible. The logos must never be modified.

The logo should primarily appear in full color with a transparent 
background. Badges are interchangeable an must be combined 
with a Variety logo if not present. The logos must never be 
modified.

Variety has two logo versions; stacked and horizontal.

We love our brand. Please treat it with care. For guidelines on everything from logos to language, take a look  
at our Brand Guidelines. Visit our website to download our event assets, overlays and more. Click here.

The Showheart event is represented by the two logos.

Variety Logo ShowHeart Event Badges

RAID

KIDS

https://varietyontario.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Variety-Brand-Guide-2016.pdf
https://variety.org/showheart-twitch-charity-concert 
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,

Let’s do 
something
amazing 
together!

Howard Blank, Variety-the Children’s Charity
1 (604) 928 6066, howard@pointblankshows.com

Sharon Castillo, Variety - the Children’s Charity 
1 (323) 715 8662, sharon.castillo@variety.org

Dante Clark, Variety-the Children’s Charity 
1 (323) 934 4688, dante.clark@variety.org

Josh Taerk, Variety - the Children’s Charity
info@joshtaerk.com

mailto:howard%40pointblankshows.com%20?subject=ShowHeart%20Twitch%20Global%20Concert%20Inquiry
mailto:sharon.castillo%40variety.org?subject=
mailto:dante.clark%40variety.org?subject=ShowHeart%20Twitch%20Global%20Concert%20Inquiry
mailto:info%40joshtaerk.com?subject=

